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Board 2010-2011
Chair - Todd Stockner! ! Wade Davis! ! ! Gene Allen
Roy Henry Vickers! ! Carrie Collingwood! ! Lindsay Eberts!
! ! !

Staff
Shannon McPhail! ! Brian Huntington! ! Kathy Stockner
Executive Director!! ! Associate Director! ! ! Office Manager

Volunteers
Ingrid Granlin! ! ! Trevor Doerksen! ! ! Jim Allen
Event Organization! ! Project Planning! ! ! Expedition Guide

Ali Howard! ! ! Chris Gee! ! ! ! Shannon McCormick
Skeena Swimmer! ! ! YOW Program! ! ! Film Tour 

Additional Support
Sarah Lazzaratto!! ! Brittany Helps! ! ! Chris Zazula
Wes & Dorothy Giesbrecht! Chandler Family!! ! Paul Colangelo
Carr Clifton! ! ! Claudio Contreras! ! Joe Riis
Trevor Frost! ! ! Matt Lewis!! ! ! Kim Ward
Chris Howard! ! ! Michelle McCormick! ! Andrew Eddy
Lydia Millet! ! ! The Learning Shop! ! Anna Lamb-Yorski
Julia Hill! ! ! ! Morgen Baldwin! ! ! Shahira Sakiyama
Rachelle van Zanten! ! Gretel Miles! ! ! Erica Ball
Bearclaw Lodge! ! ! Rod Brown!! ! ! Taylor Fox
Gitanmaax Band! ! ! Klabona Keepers!! ! Emily McGiffin
Taylor Bachrach! ! ! ForestEthics! ! ! Klabona Keepers!

Photographer Claudio Contreras 
in the Sacred Headwaters

Ealue Lake Moose 
Photo by Wade Davis

Ray Collingwood, Guide Outiftter in 
the Spatsizi
Photo by Joe Riis



Our Goal
“Cultivate a sustainable future from a sustainable environment rooted in culture 
and a wild salmon ecosystem.”!

How we get it done...
The Skeena Watershed Conservation Coalition was founded in 2004 by a diverse group of 
people living and working in the Skeena river watershed. Our board of directors and 
membership reflects the broad interests of the people in this region. We are united in 
understanding that short term industrial development plans, even 50 year plans, will not 
benefit our region in the long run if they undermine the social and environmental fabric that 
holds the watershed and its communities together. Our range of activities all reflect this 
vision. They include:

• Informing our membership on proposed 
development plans that may compromise our 
vision of a sustainable regional economy.

• Working to develop long-term stewardship 
plans for the Skeena Watershed

• Organizing information meetings between 
regional/provincial governments, corporate 
developers and local communities

• Contributing to baseline research of wildlife, 
water quality, and cultural heritage resources 
in the Upper Skeena Watershed

• Developing sustainable employment 
opportunities that are compatible with the 
globally significant values of the region

• Providing educational programs for the 
region’s children and youth (school programs 
and a summer conservation camp) to learn 
about the values within the Skeena watershed

• Sponsoring gatherings for stories, music, and 
art celebrating the Skeena Watershed



From the Executive Director
2010 was a whirlwind.  From 10, 000 paper salmon to film & speaking tours throughout North 
America to camping out in the Sacred Headwaters for several weeks with the International 
League of Conservation Photographers, the SWCC team is pumped on the incredible support that 
came with 2010.

Ali’s swim of the entire Skeena river ignited a conversation within the region about what it means 
to live here.  Our Member of Parliament, Nathan Cullen said it best, “We are privileged to live 
beside this river and with that privilege comes a responsibility.”   What started as a simple idea to 
get communities celebrating wild salmon and this place we all share as our home has turned into 
a watershed-wide conservation based movement.  The 10,000 salmon project is the best example 
of this.  We sent out paper templates of salmon asking school kids to decorate them however they 
saw fit in hopes that we would have a few hundred to showcase for our efforts.  

As the envelopes full of 100’s of salmon started to pour into our office, we began to realize that 
our mission statement is more than just an idea or catchy concept.  As energy prices soar, as the 
economy starts to put itself together, as people realize boom and bust always ends with the bust 
we are collectively seeking a better way forward.  With every standing ovation at the end of 
Awakening the Skeena, with the 1000’s of paper salmon built into the biggest children’s art 
collection in British Columbia, with musicians writing songs and making music videos about our 
watershed and campaigns, with world renown artists and photographers dedicating and 
donating entire seasons to this work, with Elders and Oldtimers sharing their stories of caution on 
the destruction they’ve witnessed in this region we understand that we are united in the desire to 
create a solution.  

We recognize that we, as a region, as a watershed and as 
one nation - are the ones that will create the solution.  I 
invite all of you to share your ideas and your stories to 
make this possible.  Everyone is welcome at our table.  

Thanks so much for your support - we are only as 
powerful as your voice.

Shannon McPhail
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Financial Overview



Awakening the Skeena
Andrew Eddy's award-winning film of Ali Howard's epic swim 
of the Skeena River is taking North America by storm.  It has 
sold more than 1000 copies and has premiered in more than 100 
cities and communities in North America with glowing reviews.  
It has inspired thousands already and will be shown on Movie 
Central in the fall of 2011 to inspire thousands more.  
Thanks to Patagonia Inc who continue to support our film tour, 
the swim and our work.  A BIG thanks to Andrew Eddy for 
donating his time, money & passion into this film.  We are 
forever grateful.

10,000 Salmon
We sent Northwest B.C. students little paper salmon templates to be coloured and decorated to carry 
forward the spirit of the Skeena Swim. Almost 10,000 of these salmon were returned to us, beautifully 
decorated by youth from pre-school kids to Grade 12 students and even some teachers. The salmon were 
applied to 28 giant paper-maché salmon as part of a giant  regional art project installed along the banks of 
the Skeena River in Old Hazelton for the summer of 2010.
Local artist, Bruce Chandler came up with the idea and his exhibit was showcased on TV newscasts, 
Hello BC Tourism website, provincial news media and was even presented as a speech in the BC 
Legislature by MLA Doug Donaldson.
The success of this project helped to carry the voices of our youth, all 10,000 of them to the broader public.  

Audience at Great Pacific Ironworks 
Patagonia’s headquarters - sold out

Audience at Jackson Hole Center for 
the Arts - sold out

Ali Howard, Skeena swimmer and 
Casey Shehan, Patagonia CEO

http://www.skeenawatershed.com/swim
http://www.skeenawatershed.com/swim


YOW - Youth on Water
YOW is structured as an outdoor recreation and 
education program, empowering regional youth 
through water level activities that connect participants 
with local rivers, a sense of adventure, environmental 
awareness and technical guide training. Essentially, it 
empowers youth with transferable job skills and 
confidence as raft guides.
Getting people on the land results in a positive impact at 
the individual and community level. YOW connects 
local youth with their rivers and natural landscape to 
help engender a positive, conservation-based approach to developing future leadership. YOW is built on 
the premise that today's youth are tomorrow's parents and leaders. The positive and supportive nature of 
YOW has been critical to some participants living in a region suffering from a teen-suicide epidemic and 
more than a decade of economic uncertainty. YOW has been a positive way for youth to engage their 
Elders and other community educators.

Our partnerships with Band Councils and the Youth Empowerment Program resulted in 4 communities 
completing the YOW program with amazing results.  Our phone lines, post office box and email inboxes 
were filled with praise for the 2010 YOW program.

Sacred Headwaters RAVE
Inspired by the incredible wilderness, culture and people of the region, the International League of 
Conservation Photographers (ILCP) spent the month of August in the Sacred Headwaters and in 
downstream communities conducting a RAVE.  The Rapid Assessment Visual Expedition was a team of 6 
photographers from all over the globe and their photos showcase a comprehensive portrait of why the 
Sacred Headwaters is so important to safe-guard.  Big thanks to Paul Colangelo of Vancouver, Wade 
Davis of Washington DC, Carr Clifton of California, Joe Riis of South Dakota, Brian Huntington of 
Kispiox Valley, Claudio Contreras of Mexico City and the staff at the ILCP office in Virginia for making 
this RAVE possible.

A big thanks to the Tahltan guides that helped the photographers find those secret spots and special 
places.  Photos to be released in 2011.

Sacred Headwaters Caribou - Claudio ContrerasIskut River - Carr Clifton

http://skeenawatershedcoalition.cmail3.com/t/y/l/msdtt/uttuiddiu/x
http://skeenawatershedcoalition.cmail3.com/t/y/l/msdtt/uttuiddiu/x
http://skeenawatershedcoalition.cmail3.com/t/y/l/msdtt/uttuiddiu/x
http://skeenawatershedcoalition.cmail3.com/t/y/l/msdtt/uttuiddiu/x
http://skeenawatershedcoalition.cmail3.com/t/y/l/msdtt/uttuiddiu/m
http://skeenawatershedcoalition.cmail3.com/t/y/l/msdtt/uttuiddiu/m


!ree of BC’s greatest salmon rivers 

run from this place.

So should Shell. 

Shell wants to drill over a thousand coalbed methane gas wells at the shared birthplace of British 

Columbia’s Skeena, Nass and Stikine Rivers. Its plan threatens these watersheds’ wild salmon, wildlife and 

communities.

!e people of Northwestern British Columbia want Shell out of the Sacred Headwaters. Eight First Nations 

band councils, five municipal governments, and two regional governments have all passed resolutions 

calling for Shell to leave.

Add your voice. Call Shell Canada today at (403) 691-3111.

Paul Colangelo

don’t be sheepish, blair.  

cowboy up and protect the sacred headwaters!

How many more reas
ons does Minister o

f Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources B
lair Lekstrom need to protect th

e 

Sacred Headwaters fr
om coalbed methane drilling? For years

, communities h
ave sai

d they don’t want Shell’s drilling to 

go ahead. In 2008, government placed a moratorium on Shell’s development. Now it’s tim
e for permanent safeg

uards.

skeenawatershed.com

Our way of life
. !reatened by Shell.

Much of the wildlife of the world-renowned Spatsizi region relies on the Sacred 

Headwaters, the shared birthplace of the Skeena, Stikine and Nass Rivers. Grizzly 

bears. Sheep. Caribou. Moose. Despite widespread opposition, Shell wants to drill 

over 1,000 coalbed methane gas wells in this area. If t
hey do, it w

ill fo
rever harm 

the region’s wildlife and the people who rely on them, including guide outfitters and 

people hunting for food.

Call M
inister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources Bill B

ennett to
day at   

250 387-5896. Tell him you support protecting the Sacred Headwaters from coalbed 

methane development, forever.

Ske
ena

Water
shed

.com

Photo: Brian Huntington

Ad Campaign
Examples



2010 Highlights
Skeena Bike Service - We are happy to partner with North 
West Watch and the Skeena Bicycle Service (SBS) to provide the 
people of Terrace, BC with a fossil fuel emissions free 
alternative to driving. You can borrow a bike for free anytime at 
supporting local merchants.

Elders, Oldtimers & Salmon - SWCC volunteer, Gretel Miles, 
collected the stories of the lives of the elders & oldtimers of the 
Upper Skeena with the idea of preserving rich, shared heritage for future generations. Gretel 
compiled the interviews into a book and cd. Some of the folks interviewed were commercial 
fishermen or worked as net menders on the coast, some were sports fishing guides, and some 
remember learning from grandparents by the river and in the smokehouse.

Headquarters History Project - The SWCC office is located in what local’s call the “Marshall 
Building” built in 1939.  SWCC supporter, Cynthia McCreery completed a historical research 
paper on the building that is now an info brochure for visitors, 
tourists and locals.

Skeena School Transportation - In support of Earthday, 
SWCC guides Kateri Clay & Brian Huntington rafted 
Hazelton Secondary School students to school on the Skeena 
from Kispiox Village to Old Hazelton, BC

Rachelle van Zanten unplugged Concert Series - Rachelle 
wrote her hit-song, My Country for the Sacred Headwaters 
and SWCC partnered with RvZ on a tour of northwestern BC 
to promote live, independent music and SWCC campaigns.  
Rachelle has been a big supporter of SWCC in her tours around the globe.

Salmon Fry Release - The Chicago Creek Fish Hatchery gathered up their thousands of coho fry 
(minnows) to release into Mission Creek and SWCC made sure there were local kids to help 
release these little fish back into the wild.  The Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) 
supplied all the release gear while the kids and parents had a blast watching the many little fish 
adapt to their new home.  

Music & Poetry at Ksan - Set amidst the incredible 2010 exhibit titled "River of Mist" James 
Lamb and Magpie Ulysses delighted our senses with live performances from each. 

Elders’ College & Community Development Class - SWCC was invited by Northwest 
Community College to come speak about the 
current threats of the Skeena watershed.

Standup4GreatBear - Brian Huntington 
accompanied Norm Hann on his 18 day stand up 
paddle surf of the proposed route for giant oil 
tankers that the Enbridge pipeline is threatening to 
bring to our northwest Coast.  Brian was the 
support person who kayaked alongside Hann 
documenting his journey with video and 
photography.  Stay tuned for the film!



Honouring the Elders Ceremony - hosted by the Klabona 
Keepers and Iskut Band Council, SWCC participated in the 
ceremony that honoured the Elders who were arrested in 2006 
as warriors protecting our Sacred Headwaters.

Sacred Headwaters Blend Coffee - Several thousand pounds 
have been sold to date by local merchants.  BIG thanks to 
Mercedes Beans and Model Teas in Hazelton for locally 
roasting and preparing this lovely and delicious blend.

Skeena Watershed Hand-Carved Map - Terrace artist, Rod 
Brown carved this beautiful map as a part of our 10,000 salmon 
exhibit where it was viewed, photographed and videoed by 
several tourists and visitors to the exhibit.  Currently on 
display at SWCC headquarters.

Brian Huntington Sacred 
Headwaters Photography Exhibit - Showcased at the Jackson 
Hole Center for the Arts.  Thanks to Bruce Hill, one of our 
greatest mentors for sponsoring this exhibit.

Tides Top Ten for 2010 - To win this award, Tides Canada looks 
for the most forward-thinking in innovative initiatives that 
inspire people to take action, to think in new ways and to make 
the world a better place.  SWCC was extremely humbled this year 
when we were recognized as one of the Top Ten organizations in 
Canada and sport our “Tides Top 10” badge with honour.

Salmon Run - Thanks to 
SWCC volunteer Lydia 
Millet who donated the 
design and our favourite 
local businesses E.L.F. 
Silviculture & Kispiox Barn 
Company, who donated the 
vehicles and fuel to 
transport Ali Howard, 
members of the Swim team 
and SWCC roadies to some 
of the film festivals in North America.

SWCC Board member, Roy 
Henry Vickers about to ride in 
the Grand Entry at the Kispiox 
Valley Rodeo

Office manager, Kathy 
Stockner sporting the 
“Think Salmon” aprons in 
the concession booth at the 
Kispiox Valley Rodeo


